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Above: A lew days after its second eruption, Mt. St. Helens spews sulphurous steam toward the direction of Mt. Adams.
Left: The volcano's wrath was evident through the three-inch blanket of ashes that covered the trees and roads of Washington.

was more like a va-rooomph. Almost like a huge cannon
going off ."

trees radiate in their green brilliance. A soft breeze blow-

ing in from the west canying the sweetness of the
Pacific Ocean's cool breezes. It looked like one of those

picture postcard days in the Pacific northwest.
In Woodland, Washington, near the Oregon border,
Jack L. Ripp, a Union Oil distributor, arose from his bed
and made plans to visit a local eatery with his wife for a
mid-morning breakfast. For months they had been hearing the rumors and speculations of the imminent eruption of Mount St. Helens, 15 miles to the northeast.
Like most of the residents of the area, Ripp took the
eruption predictions with a grain of salt. It was a case of
overexposure, he thought. One of his clients, a lumber
company, was even then working an area on the very
slopes of the mountain. That company had a large
number of machinery at the site, although there were no
workers there.

The radio announcer of the station he was listening to
interrupted the program to say that Mount St. Helens
had finally erupted. Reilly hopped aboard his aircraft
and got clearance to fly to the area of the volcano. At
11,500 feet, from 20 miles away-which, incidentally,
was as close as the authorities allowed him-he shot a
series of photographs of the volcano in full eruption.
``We didn't hear a thing here in Woodland," Ripp says.
``It was as if nothing had happened. It wasn't until I had
finished eating that someone came in and told us about
St. Helens."

Fortunately for Woodland, the north side of the
mountain had exploded sending hot gases, the blast of
several atomic bombs and millions of tons of ashes to
the eastern part of the state.
Some 300 miles away, Denny Nichols, Spokane area
manager, was vacationing beyond the Grand Coulee
Dam. He, like Ripp, was eating in a restaurant when he
Other than that, Ripp did not give the mountain much felt the shock of the blast which made the windows
rattle in the establishment. Nichols and his family dethought that morning.
Further north, in the Seattle area, Pat Reilly, a Union cided to head back to Spokane and, by two in the afternoon, the bright daylight had tuned into darkness.
Oil dealer at Kenmore, was at the airport working on his
``When the ash began to fall, we were lucky to make it
plane at about the same time Ripp and his wife were
back home at a 30-mile-per-hour pace," he says.
having breakfast in Woodland. At about half-past eight
Denny reports that the effects of the volcano's wrath
in the moming, Reilly heard a loud boom in the distance. "I knew it wasn't a sonic boom," he recalls, "it were soon evident. `'In about 72 hours we found that
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Dealer Harry Lyle sets up a "First Aid" sign for automobiles.

volcanic ash is extremely destructive to an auto's en-

gine," he explains. '`In one community, an entire fleet
of vehicles was knocked out of service almost immediately after the explosion. All the vehicles had
ruined engines."
At Spokane, Nichols was instrumental in getting up a
Union oil emergency supply center to keep dealers
well-stocked with air cleaners, oil filters, breather elements and motor oil.
Although far away from the scene, Mike )ohnson,
merchandising supervisor at the Seattle office, saw the
possibility of the northwest being engulfed in the sulphurousashes.Heimmediatelyproceededtoacquireash
respirators for the dealers to stock.
``The demand was great," Johnson explains, ``as dealers from different areas moved to stock the respirators
and then sell them at cost to the public for 69 cents
each.,'

Unlike many of the protective masks sold in different
parts of the northwest, the respirators Johnson supplied
protected the individuals from asbestos and ash and are
approved by OSHA.
Although this was one of the less publicized factors of
the St. Helens eruption, the volcanic ash made citizens
of the outlying areas aware of the necessity of changing
the oil and air filters in their cars more frequently.
``After the volcano erupted, I would have drivers pull

into my station and buy two, three or even four filters if
they were driving east towards Yakima and Spokane,
two of the areas that received the heaviest fallout of
ash," says Reilly.

Union Oil dealer Lowell Haynes even put respirator on deer.
SEVENTY SIX

found mechanical problems that had never surfaced before in the clean northwest. ``A car came in so full of
ashes that we couldn't even see the top of the distributor
cap. We found ashes in the wheel bearings, embedded in
the brake pads, on the rotaries, the transmission and
everywhere else," he says.
It was during the ash fall of the second eruption that
Haynes, like most Union Oil dealers, was selling
respirators at cost. ``We knew that there were people in
the outlying areas in desperate need of the respirators,"
he says.
`'People traveling to the affected area were buying
many of our respirators to take to friends and relatives
there.,,

Left: Mike Johnson, merchandising super., readies filter shipment.
FIIghi: Karen MCGuildray, terminal operator, inspects shipment.

Authorities in Portland enforced a limit of 15 miles-

per-hour in the downtown area after the volcano's
second eruption. This was necessary to keep the dust
settled on the streets.
``It was like driving through a cloud," says William I.

Bodiford, commercial area manager of the 76 Western
Region in Portland. ``The Oregon State Patrol vehicles
were undergoing changes of air filters every hour. The

Amboy, Washington, is about as close to Mount St.
Helens as anyone would care to get. The trees in that
town that skirted what the Civil Defense personnel had
labeled ``The Red Zone" to keep people out of the immediate eruption area, were gray with ashes. It seemed
as if Mother Nature had gone berserk. The dust hung in
the air like a gray veil that would hide the sun and cover
the road with three inches with the volcano's refuse.
W. D. Wilson owns a small Union Oil service station
and garage in Amboy. He is a tall man who looked at
Mount St. Helens as a nuisance that cannot be avoided.
"I have more work cleaning engines than ever before,"
he says. ``No. It doesn't scare me to live so close to the
mountain. St. Helens was here before I was and, no, I am
not leaving."

Like other dealers in the immediate vicinity, Wilson
extended credit to hard-pressed locals who found themselves unable to work or reap their crops during the
eruption days. His daughter, meanwhile, approached
customers selling tickets for a festival called `'Amboy
Days" scheduled in three weeks. After all, no eruption is

people who didn't end up alongside the roads, because of
air filters being blocked, were stranded because of poor
visibility."

going to interrupt the festivities, she explains.

and oil-right in the bottom of the pan. We had a television reporter who was caught right in the middle of the
ash storm. His car was so bad inside that we couldn't
even vacuum the dust off of it. You couldn't see out of
the windows. Ashes were even in the trunk.
"On top of that we found out that volcanic ash i§ like a

filters.

powder that will not dissolve in water. People were
hosing their cars and then wiping them dry. Once you do
that it is like using sandpaper on the finish."
Like most of the Union dealers in the area, Haynes

The angry, big mountain showed how restless it was
when it erupted twice last July 22 spewing ashes over

Throughout the northwest, the union oil service sta-

tions inaugurated what was called a ``Volcano First Aid
Bothell, Washington, is a clean, small town east of Station" program. This was an offer to customers which
Seattle. There, Union Oil dealer Lowell Haynes, a man promised a thorough checkup including filters, oil
change, transmission oil, differential, brakes, repacking
active in civic affairs, explains how the Mount St.
of bearings, etc.
Helens eruption affected him and his customers.
"We caught the brunt of the volcano's ashes during
Harry Lyle, a dealer in Redmond, Washington, said
that the program was widely accepted by motorists.
the second eruption on May 25," Haynes says. "People
Union Oil dealers went to great lengths to give the
were returning to Seattle from eastern Washington and
customers the best service available. They particularly
their cars were in awful shape. We were pulling transflooded the company's field offices with requests for
missions and there would be a cake of gray goo-ashes
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As Lyle says, ``it's good to have these things on hand

just in case because not even the scientists know
exactly what will happen. We have had three eruptions
so far and the mountain is still restless, very restless.
That is one angry big mountain."

the northwest and once again sending some snag
communities into a state of emergency.

Groundbreaking

at
Fred L. Hartley

Research Center
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William L. Perelra, architect for the

facility's expansion, discusses the
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were held in Brea, Gal., for

the REAKING
more than $25
million
aRoUNDB
ceremonies
expansion of the Union Oil Company of California's research
facilities. The entire research complex was named the Fred L. Hartley
Research Center by a decision of the
employees, in honor of the chair-

man and president of the com|)any
who worked at research on two
occasions.

The doubling in size of the facility is a giant leap forward. Upon
completion in late 1981, more than
one half of the focus of the new research facilities used by the Science
and Technology Division will be
devoted to the search for new and
improved conventional and alternative sources of energy. Both fundamental and applied research are
carried out by the scientists of the
division. The new facilities at the
Center will include three laboratory
buildings, a geological sample process lab and an addition to the existing bench scale lab. Office space
will double to accommodate the
planned growth of the staff in the
l980's. Expansion also will provide
a three-story administration building and a 475-seat auditorium.
Hartley told the more than 750
guests at the ceremony that continued research will provide the
tools to develop America's abundant energy resources in the future.
He mentioned Union's leadership
in developing shale oil and geothermal energy technology, but said
that new technologies will be
);;\? >

A traditlonal shovelful of earth makes the ceremony official.
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Mrs. Hartley unveils the sign identifying the Fred L. Hartley Flesearch Center while (LF?)
Fox, Mrs. Stegemeier, Hartley and Claude Brinegar (standing) and Stegemeier watch.
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needed to convert more exotic
sources into viable realities. Earlier
in his career, Hartley served as
Union's vice president in charge of
research.
`'The combination of improved

petroleum production techniques,
viable alternative energy sources,
and energy efficiency will go a long
way toward bringing America the
desired stability it seeks and needs
in its energy supplies," Hartley said.
"Union now has more than I,500

After the speeches people gather to study architects' drawings and scale models.
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active U.S. and foreign patents on
processes and products which generally are made available to others
under licensing agreements."
Hartley cited Unicracking and
Union fining as examples of the
company 's technological leadership
in process development. Unicracking has enabled refiners to increase
yields of high quality gasolines and
to reduce air pollution. Unionfining
is a process to remove sulfur and
nitrogen compounds from fuels.
Both are in use under license by
refiners around the world.
In addition to increased research
into alternative energy sources, scientists will conduct exploratory research into photo catalytic devices,
using solar energy to decompose
water into hydrogen and oxygen.
New emphasis will be directed

-`-

Dr. Jim Baur (Fl) of the Science
and Technology Division, leads
one Of the later tours of the

research laboratories.
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Flichard J. Stegemeier introduces the speakers to the audience of research scientists, employees and cfty of Brea visitors.

toward upgrading the yield of transportation fuels from crude oil, reducing emissions and pollutants
from fuels and stationary sources,
and increasing the productive value
of crude oil into petrochemical
products.
Donald L. Fox, mayor of the city of
Brea, also spoke, remarking that
Union Oil's employees are very active in the local community. ``We're

very proud of this facility and its
people," he said. "Thank you for
your contribution that the staff, the
employees of Union oil have made
to this community."
At that point Mrs. Fred L. Hartley
stood to pull back a curtain revealing the new name of the complex.
Later, when Hartley turned over the
traditional spadeful of earth, "hydrocarbon chains" fashioned from

orange and blue balloons were released to celebrate the occasion.
William L. Pereira Associates is
the architect for the research center
expansion. Pozzo Construction
Company of Los Angeles will serve
as general contractor. The project is
under the direction of Union's cor-

porate engineering department to
meet the requirements of the Science and Technology Division. ®
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The national debt
in the
20th century
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AMEPllcA was returning to prosperity after

thespanish-American war and william
MCKinley and Theodore Boosevelt
were touting the "full dinner paH"

_

in their turn-of-the-century

presidential campaign. In that

year the national debt was
about one billion dollars. It

didn't rise above that figure
until 17 years later, when it
tripled. In the following years

America's national debt has

grown from a bouncing baby
cure-all to a giant red-eyed
monster ready to devour its
own progenitors.
©
-Source ol numbers. Office of

Management and Budget
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Wrolstad comments that he has always liked hiking.
`'When I was an undergraduate I had some friends who
modern mountain climbers. But if you doubt their skills
just ask them and they will happily list some of the
peaks they have conquered: Cathedral Peak in Yosemite, Mt. Rainier, Mt. Redoubt in Alaska, the Cirque of
the Towers in the Wind River Range of Wyoming and
even the Matterhorn in Switzerland.
At Union Oil there are at least five employees who
actively pursue the craft of mountain climbing. Packing
light tents, nylon ropes for climbing and rappeling (a
maneuver of letting oneself down a steep place by
means of a supplementary rope), food, water and other
necessities, chances are on any extended holiday you
will find them engineering their way up the face of a
mountain.
Mountain climbing is a relatively new sport. Primitive and ancient man did not climb, for mountains
commanded superstition and fear. Up to ZOO years ago
scarcely a peak in Europe had been climbed and, in
1725, a tourist could still buy guides to Switzerland
which included detailed descriptions and classifications
of Alpine dragons.
Today, except for a few rumors about Big Foot and the
Abominable Snowman, people realize there is nothing
to fear from the lofty citadels, except maybe the
mountain's contrary nature. It was in the Golden Age of

Mountaineering-in the mid 19th century-that climbers developed the craft; learning the behavior of
mountains, glaciers, crevasses, sound rock, rotten rock,
stone falls and avalanches.
Today's climbers have dabbled in the knowledge of

geology, acrobatics, meteorology, first-aid, map making,
paleontology and even cooking. They can look at a ledge

and know that although it might look sound, it may be
rotten and crumble away at the slightest pressure. They
also know that danger in climbing does not equal difficulty. One oft cited example is that of a novice climber
who has the choice of two routes. One is a steep, jagged
ridge with disconcerting drops on either side. The second route is a sheltered gully which would be an easy
scramble with excellent hand and footholds. But the
innocent looking gully is in reality a death trap, a funnel
frequently raked by rock avalanches. It would be lucky if
the novice could live through the climb.

Joel Robinson, supervisor of environmental and regu1atory compliance with the Geothermal Division; Allan
Snyder and Keith Wrolstad, both research geophysicists
at the Science and Technology Division; Steve Kruse,
process and control engineer at Union Chemicals Division facility in Kenai, and Dave Haring, a mechanical
engineer at the same plant, are all happy to discuss their
favorite subject.

Wrolstad says, '`If a person finds the sport, they are
very avid. They know that it is for them. But you can't
push or suggest someone should try climbing. They
have to discover it on their own."
SEPTEMBEF`/OCTOBEF`,1980

climbed, but they were too ambitious for me and I didn't
have the time with studies. But I always had the idea I
would take up the s|)ort." At Penn State graduate
school he got the chance. Later, in the Air Force, while
stationed in Albuquerque he climbed the Sandia
mountains, helping a friend record routes and first ascents for a climbing book.
Steve Kruse relates that he started climbing in 1975. "I
was living near the Cascades and I saw Mt. Rainier. It
overwhelmed me. I wanted to get to the top-so I started
to lean to climb." Kruse quickly joined a mountain
climbing club and learned the basics through their informal classes learning how to snow and rock climb.
In climbing there are three basic divisions:
• bouldering-safe, but difficult. Only equipment
needed is a good pair of boots. Scale large rocks and

boulders using finger and toe holds, without reaching
above the shoulders to reach the top.
• free rock climbing-two climbers on a rope '`leap
frog" up mountain pitch (a short steep section) after
pitch using only physical strength and the rock conformations of the mountain. Use equipment only as

a standby protective measure.

3»

With protectlon set. Keith Wrolstad and a friend engineer their
way up BIock Tiower in the Wind Fliver Flange, Wyo.

• aid climbing-using pitons (a metal stake) driven
into a crack or `'chocks" (artificial blocks wedged in
tapering cracks) for support which allows the climber
freedom of his hands.
"When I talk about climbing," says Robinson, "I don't

mean hiking or even scrambling, I mean with a rope, or
climbing something without a rope and becoming terrifled and wishing you had a rope. But," he explains,
"there are several ways to classify climbs."
He explains that rock climbs can be classified by
several different standards: the European `'grades," the
Scottish ice standards, the NCCS system and the Yosemite grades and classes are just a few. The six-division
Yosemite system is well-accepted in the United States.
Class one is walking down the street, two is off trail
but not needing to use the hands. Class three means
using the hands to pull yourself up or for balance, but
there isn't much danger. Four means climbing steeper
slopes. Most people would want a rope because there is a
great deal of exposure to danger. Protection probably
wouldn't be needed. Protection to a climber is like a net

to a high wire walker-not to be used unless an emergency occurs. Instead of a net, it's a rope attached to a
piton driven into the rock or a chock (an environmentally sound alternative to pitons).
"Class five," says Robinson, ``is that you're sure that

you want a rope and you probably want protection. Five
is divided into numerous subcategories and this is
where the cutting edge of climbing is occurring. Class

six means using direct aid-pitons and ropes-to assist
your climbing."
Like all sportsmen who have en)oyed the freedom of
the wilds and hiked through wilderness where no asphalt road has yet penetrated, each climber has a tale
to tell.

Robinson started climbing when he was in the
seventh grade. ``1 didn't care for fishing, so I would wander around the hills as my friends fished. Pretty soon I

found out I was getting into situations that it would be
wiser if I knew what I was doing. I took the Sierra Club
basic mountaineering training."
In the next few months he learned the rudiments of
climbing, how to survive in the back country, how to
backpack, what equipment to get, how to handle a rope
and the basic moves of climbing, including belayingthe process of securing a rope by hitching it over a
projection or passing it around the body.
In the following years Robinson visited major ranges
throughout the world and climbed the peaks of the
Sierra Nevada, the Cascades, the Rockies and the Alps.
``But the most difficult ice climb I've done was in the

Cascades. There was a narrow gully of ice about 3,000
feet high, recalls Robinson. "Ice climbing must be
started late at night when everything is frozen solid.
Towards mid-moming everything begins to melt under
the warm sunlight. This climb took my partner and me a
little longer than we expected because of trouble crossing some of the 20-foot wide crevasses. As we climbed
12

AI the Matterhorn's summit, Allan Snyder (L) pauses with guide.
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Wrolstad's lens catches the drama of scaling 14.000-toot Arrow Peak, Colo. Men wear hard hats to protect against rock fall.

we were shrouded by a dense fog. Above us we could
hear a rumbling sound. It was the glacier melting, dumping excess ice and snow. Chunks the size of a car were
falling within a few feet of us as we hugged the
mountain. It took a couple of hours but we climbed the
worst of it. It was a long, cold climb."
Allan Snyder, also a graduate of the Sierra Club
mountain climbing course, remembers a cold climb
when he and a friend tried an assault on Mt. Humphreys,
a 13,986-foot I)eak in the Sierras. It was a mild )une day
in 1975, a slight wind ruffled through their hair and a few
clouds floated overhead. It looked like a typical, predictable summer day in the Sierras. As the two men climbed
the winds increased, the clouds thickened.

``My friend was leading," says Snyder. ``1 was belaying

him. I wasn't wearing long underwear and I was freezing
as I stood there while he tried to go up another pitch.
After about 45 minutes he decided he couldn't make it.
He came down and switched to an ice axe and put
crampons (ice-teeth) on his shoes. This time he chopped
his way up a frozen waterfall while I belayed him. By
that time I had turned into an icicle. I followed him, but I
had to take off my warm gloves to grasp the rocky edges.
Half way up my fingers turned solid and my hands felt
like blocks of wood. I had to finish the pitch going up on
my elbows."
When Snyder got to a stopping point it took him 15
minutes to warm his fingers. This was Snyder's second
SEPTEMBEFl/OCTOBEFl.1980

attempt to climb the peak. Two years before, he came
within ZOO feet of the summit. He wasn't going to let
cold fingers stop him now. The climbing team kept
going.

``1 really wanted to make it this time," he says, "but

the peak was hidden by clouds and the wind was blowing 70 miles per hour. We couldn't even stand up. We
finally decided to retreat."
But the descent, he found out, was even more challenging. Waiting for the wind to die, they would throw
the rappeling rope down the mountain. ``But it would
blow right back into our faces tangled up like a knot of
spaghetti. We would untangle it and throw again. Finally
we tied rocks to the rope to keep it down. We were being
tossed around like match sticks. After we got down the
first rappel it wasn't so bad below. Later we learned that
a full-fledged winter storm had hit the Sierras in June."
Snyder says the toughest technical climb he's done
was the Matterhorn. `'There was much more technical
climbing on that peak than on any other I have done," he
comments, adding with a grin, '`however, I `cheated'
because I had a guide who helped me in some of the
rough spots."

Keith Wrolstad comments that there are dangers
which must be carefully judged. ``It's not just the technical part. It's the weather and the unforeseen things
that can come up."

->
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Dressed for cold, armed with ice axes and crampons. Steve Kruse (far left) and Dave Haring (far right) rest atop Mt. Silverthrone, Alas.

If there is rock fall you can tell it's happening. A
climber avoids routes up gullies and plans ridge routes.
It may mean more exposure, but it will be safer. A
climber has to watch the weather, too. Weather can
come in quickly or be on the other side of the mountain
where you can't see it coming. He remembers one incident when he began a climb before he realized that bad
weather was on its way.
"My friends and I were on Mt. Owens in the Tetons. It

was a pretty long climb. The weather was good in the
morning, but by late afternoon a thunderstorm rolled in
and we were on an upper snowfield. It started to thunder
and lightning quite a bit. I had a metal hardhat on to
ward off rock fall and I was tired of wearing it so I
secured it to my belt. A few seconds later a long spark
jumped off my nose with a snap. Not more than a splitsecond after that a bolt hit up the ridge. If I had been
wearing my metal hard hat it would have worked like a
lightning rod."
Steve Kruse now informally teaches other potential
climbers. He points out it's a good way to recruit
partners. He adds that climbing in Alaska is a bit more
involved than other places. Often, planning a route up a
mountain includes flying over in an airplane and taking
pictures of the various faces of the mountain. Recently
he and Dave Haring, who learned about scrambling and
rappeling while in college in Arkansas, and another
14

friend climbed Mt. Redoubt, just across the Cook Inlet
from Kenai.
``Redoubt has been climbed less than 25 times," says
Kruse. "Its base is accessible by plane. We flew over

Redoubt first to make our plans. Before doing anything
on the west side of the Inlet, it's im|)ortant to make
plans. The base of the mountain is 60 miles southwest of
Anchorage. There are no roads, only swamps and wilderness in between."
The team of three were flown across the Inlet to the
900-foot level to start their climb up the lo,200-foot
peak. ``We had difficulty crossing a swift glacial stream,"

says Kruse as he remembers the night climb to the
6,000-foot mark to establish their base camp on an unnamed glacier. For the next 48 hours a howling wind
confined them to their tent. Showing its strength, the
wind bent one pole of the dome tent and pulled out
deadman anchors (flat metal anchors buried crosswise
against the direction of pull) out of the snow.
Finally a clear dawn signaled to prepare for climbing.
By ten o'clock that evening the snow had firmed and the
top of the mountain was wreathed in fog. Leaving their
tent and excess gear the three men, roped together for
protection, began their ascent. The higher they went the
harder the snow, which allowed them to climb faster.
Nine and a half hours later they stepped through the
final cloud cap to realize they had reached the top,
SEVENTY SIX
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Flanked by Mt. Silverthrone, Kruse and his friends make camp.

A climber contemplates the rugged north face of a Sierra peak.

Kruse (F`) gets a good tan, playing cribbage at -15°F.

drenched in dazzling morning sunlight.
As any climber will explain, however, a climb isn't
done until you're down. Dave Haring remembers their
descent. ``1 don't intend to be a casualty," he comments.
``It had been a long day by the time we reached the

The Cascade Flange lures a climber to the long upward climb.

summit. It was a bit late for climbing when we came
down-near noon. The sun had warmed the snow and
ice. The glacier was soggy and it was getting hard to tell
if we were walking on snow or crevasses. A few times we
post holed through up to the thigh."
Kruse comments that it's hard to explain why you
climb. "But," he says, "when you're on top of a
mountain like Redoubt, it's like having a big grin bottled
up inside you."
It is difficult to explain why people climb mountains.
Maybe, like 60 years ago when George Leigh-Mallory
summed up, it's because they're there.
'`Surely it isn't the drudgery, panting, slogging,
soreness, waiting, freezing and falling," says Robinson,
``although all these things are inseparable from the experience. I like to think we climb for the joy of feeling
the poise, the rhythm, the grace and the beauty that a
climb blesses upon its challengers. Tradition, heroics,
style and ethics are the intangible lures of the morntains. And each climber hopes he can bring something
he remembers from above to his everyday life."
®
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the papers filled with interviews featuring frazzled
housewives who had lined up at 6 a.in. to fill their
tanks with gas. Suddenly there was a wave of stories
about an impending oil glut.
Headlines announced new profit increases for the
oil companies. A dispatch from a resort outside
Washington, D.C., one of the cities hit hardest by the

gasoline crunch, told how traffic lined up for 50 miles,
bumper-to-bumper, in a mad dash to the beach.
Gasoline was not hard to find-just expensive. For the
first time, the average price of a gallon of high-test
broke the one-dollar barrier.
Thus, consumers in 1979 were given some sharply
conflicting signals on the energy situation, just as they
had been in 1974, following the Arab oil embargo.
This time, as before, consumers experienced shortages,
price increases, and then, abundance.
This confusing pattern of events, according to students of public opinion, is the chief cause of public
skepticism about the claims that the United States
confronts a real national crisis in energy policy. People
simply do not believe what the government or the oil
companies tell them about the future, because they
do not see evidence of a shortage in terms that make
sense to them. For many Americans, the only crisis
is an inflation in energy prices, which they consider
a ripoff .

Robert Cameron Mitchell, a research fellow at a
Washington, D.C., think tank called Resources for the
Future, said that even today, a majority of Americans
believe the oil shortage is ``contrived." He added, 3»
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however, that there has been a slight falling off in the
ranks of the skeptics since the 1973-1974 oil embargo.
Two CBS polls confirm this trend. The first, in 1973,
found that three out of four people with an opinion
said the shortage was contrived, while the second,
taken last year, found only two out of three expressing
that view.
In a mid-summer survey by Cambridge Reports, 54
percent of those polled said that this year's gasoline
shortage was due to holding back of supply by oil
companies in the hope of higher prices later. Eighteen
percent suggested that the Iranian turmoil was to blame,
while nine percent pointed the finger at the allocation
system devised by the Department of Energy (DOE).
Yet, according to DOE opinion expert Jeffrey Milstein,
polls he has commissioned show that most Americans
believe there is a world-wide energy shortage.
Why have Americans so stubbomly refused to see the
domestic problem as part of a general energy crisis!
The opinion watchers give several explanations. One
is ignorance. Even during the summer's gasoline
shortage, 54 percent of those polled did not know that
the U.S. must import oil to meet its energy needs.
This is a startling figure, when one recalls the number
of presidential speeches given since 1973 waming of
the dangers of becoming dependent on foreign
suppliers. (From 1960 to 1979, America's dependence
on foreign oil grew dramatically; imports rose from 19

percent of the market to 47 percent.)
A Gallup poll found that the less informed I)eople
are, the less willing they are to respond to calls for
conservation. Mitchell of Resources for the Future
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part of the oil industry. Both studies-one conducted by the Justice Department and the other
by the Department of Energy (DOE)-concluded
the shortages were the result of a sudden loss of
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crude oil from Iran, the declining domestic production and, more importantly, the Federal Government's pricing and allocation rules.

The Justice Department also investigated a
number of "conspiracy theories" and was unable
to find a shred of credible evidence to support any
of them.
According to that report, the unexpected drop of
imported oil accounted for 62 percent of the shortage, the lower output of domestic production accounted for 16 percent and the rest of the shortage
was a result of lower yields from refineries. The
latter point, according to the study, was due chiefly
to increased demands for petrochemical feedstocks, unleaded gasoline and aviation fuel.
The report also said that oil company management of crude and gasoline inventories "played no
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pointed out that two Roper polls taken in the last four
years identified a strong link between education and
willingness to believe there is a shortage. In the more
recent survey (1978), only 21 percent of grade school

graduates thought the shortage was real, as opposed to
29 percent of high school graduates and 47 percent of
college graduates.
Norman Bradbum, director of the National Opinion
Research Center at the University of Chicago, said
that, "based on the evidence available to most people,
it was a perfectly rational opinion" to conclude there
was no oil crisis until the recent gasoline shortage
came along. ``Gasoline prices were not outrageous, the
president wasn't doing much, and the Congress kept
nullifying whatever he attempted .... If you hold the
price down [as the federal government has done]
there's not going to be much evidence of a problem."
Americans always have distrusted centralized authority, including big government and big business.
"There is a long history of populism in the U.S., a tradition of seeing big business crucifying the I)ublic on
a cross of gold," according to Marshall Sklare, a
sociologist at Brandeis University. Most people have

no faith in what the authorities tell them unless it is
also confimed by their own personal experience. Distrust of the oil companies deepened at the time of the
Arab embargo six years ago, Sklare said, when the
companies, in a sense, ``broke their compact with the

which is not so much an immediate supply crisis as it
is a long-term economic and political challenge, demands action now by individual citizens. This case is
even tougher to make when there are sudden shifts
in the energy market from shortage to abundance and
back again.

What might be done to improve the public's understanding of the situation and perhaps break the impasse? The work of the opinion pollsters suggests at
least two principles that might guide the discussion.
First, information about the energy problem must
be seen as consistent, reliable, and unbiased. It is a
mistake, therefore, to overstate the immediate
problem or speak of "running out" of energy. People
see that there will be no absolute shortage in the short
term, and so they discount arguments based on
doomsday scenarios. The problem ought to be described in more complex terms, as one that involves
economics and politics. No matter how limited a
voter's education may be, he is more likely to respond
to an accurate and complicated statement than to a
simple, but exaggerated, one.
Second, consumers would like some reassurance
that the sacrifices they may make are also being made
by the big shots. Some mechanism must be found to
give proof that higher energy prices are not being

used-as a labor leader said-just to enrich the sheiks
of the persian Gulf or the barons of wall street.
®

public" by failing to deliver oil. '`People felt not only

let down, but manipulated," Sklare maintained, and
they still tend to see energy problems in this light.
The confusing twists and turns of the international
oil market deepen the feeling of cynicism. Energy
prices were relatively stable from the end of World
War 11 until the Arab embargo, so the roller coaster
ride of the last few years is an unfamiliar experience.
Lacking absolute evidence of a shortage, many

people find it easier to cling to their suspicions of
chicanery This attitude is particularly seductive because it permits the conspiracy-believers to continue
using energy without restraint.
Of course, American voters are not well versed in
foreign policy, economic theory and the latest views of
petroleum geologists. So it is difficult for leaders to
make a persuasive case that the energy problem,

Nl`TEMBEB/OCTOBEB.1980
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N THE souTHERN California beaches it's not un-

common - especially after a late winter squall
when the wind-s have calmed and the white foam of
thewavescontrastsgentlyagainstapewtersea-to find
marine animals beached amidst driftwood, kelp and
sometimes even flotsam.
They are a sorry sight, these foundlings of the seabruised, beached, battered and hungry. What makes
them even sorrier is that whereas nothing is as sleek and
graceful as a marine animal in the water, on land they
are awkward and clumsy.
When the sea has cast these creatures on shore, their
chances of survival are not great, unless they are found
in time and are given proper treatment. This is difficult
because these animals have complex biological makeups, twisted temperaments and strange behavior.
Often animal control personnel, life-guards or the
Humane Society are called to the rescue and know what
to do. The animal is caught at once and then taken to
Hanna-Barbera's Marineland, an aquatic amusement
park skirting the Pacific Ocean on the cliffs of Palos
Verdes near Los Angeles.

It is there that these orphans are given a new lease on
life by receiving treatment at the Union Oil Marine
Animal Clinic, an animal care center that specializes in
restoring these creatures to good health.
Early one morning not too long ago, Dr. Jay C.
Sweeney, a veterinarian whose specialty is aquatic and
exotic animal medicine, aITived at Marineland for his
twice-weekly visit at the animal care center. Dr.
SweeneydrivesupthecoastfromhisSanDiegohometo
the park never knowing what he will find.
This day he is greeted at the door by a nine-day old
California sea lion. This particular animal was born at
Marineland but the mother's milk dried up and the pup
isbeingfedatregularintervalsaformulaofblendedfish,
safflower oil, vitamins, water and whipping cream.
Thesealpup,nobiggerthanalargehousecat,shuffles
up to Dr. Sweeney yelping and crying. ``Has she been
fed?" Dr. Sweeney asks.

`'Not more than 2,0 minutes ago," someone tells him.

Sweeney reaches down and rubs the pup, who by now
is reaching up eagerly, anticipating a bottle. ``She thinks
20
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everyone here must feed her as Soon as he walks in,"
says Scott Rutherford, assistant curator at the center.
The seal pup is not the foremost thing on Dr.
Sweeney's mind, however. In one of the cages, a sicklylooking seal with downcast eyes lies motionless. This
animal was picked up by a Manhattan Beach animal
control officer and brought to Marineland where
curators discovered a large, plum-colored swelling
about the size of a golf ball near the right back flipper.
With the pup now in a cage shielded from mischief,
but crying all the time, Dr. Sweeney disinfects the older
seal's swelling and proceeds to drain it. The seal, which
was first anaesthetized, is being examined by an assistant curator for any other sign of damage.
In a matter of minutes, Dr. Sweeney has removed a
small caliber slug from the animal and is busy stitching
the festered wound. "I don't like her chances," he says.
``The bullet wound was serious, but not as critical as the
pneumonia she's got."
After making his rounds through the cages which
house over loo California sea lions, Dr. Sweeney sits

nearby and - with yelping, barking and regular dogpound pandemonium in the background-explains the
Animal Clinic.
``The ailments one finds here are tremendously
varied," he says, '`but by far, the majority are of a parasitical or respiratory nature. This is not a hospital, but a
center specifically developed for the care and rehabilitation, release and relocation of sick and stranded marine
animals.,,
Although the majority of the animals consists of
California sea lions, the Union Oil Marine Animal
Clinic also has the capability to handle and care for
dolphins and other sea creatures. Sometimes an animal
such as an elephant seal or a northern fur seal might be
in a pen but there i§ also the occasional dolphin.
'`We don't get very many dolphins," Dr. Sweeney adds.
'`The survival number of dolphins, unfortunately, is

much lower than that of sea lions, for dolphins cannot
last long out of the water."
Regardless, the success rate of the clinic is about 50
percent, not bad considering the shape in which the
vast majority of animals arrive. "When you look at the

`»/ `,
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animals that survive for more than 24 hours, our success
rate is about 70 percent," Dr. Sweeney explains.
The first 24 hours in the clinic are the most critical
for an animal, since they arrive in critical condition and
the disease they have has not been diagnosed.

arineland anima

At first, afte
olphm and ji
ieedle in, the t

``Most of the animals we get are yearlings," Dr.

Sweeney adds. '`That means their age is anywhere from
six months to a year-and-a-half. All of them are ema-

>last. Arms, le;
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ciated, they've lost their source of nutrition - their
mother-theycannotfendforthemselves.Allthatleads
to starvation which, in turn, leads to all types of diseases, all kinds of parasites and pneumonia."
Oddly enough, Dr. Sweeney says that the most common ailment of his fish-eating, flippered patients is lung
disease. "Virtually every animal that comes here suffers
from some degree of pneumonia," he says. "Aside from
that, parasitism of the lungs and the gastro-intestinal
tract are the second and third most common ailments."
The clinic, which was started in mid-1978, treats
animals that come from a large area which extends from
Oxnard in the north and reaches south to Long Beach.
Aquatic animal recovery centers at Santa Barbara and
Laguna Beach take care of the outlying areas. These centers, however, are much smaller and are not equipped
to handle as many cases.
When Dr. Sweeney is not at the rehabilitation center,
the place is run under the supervision of Brad Andrews,
the clinic's curator, who is qualified to handle most
emergencies. Andrews and his staff treat over 300 ani-

mals per year, get to know the whims and ways of most
and plan for the release of the patients.
The release does not necessarily mean that the animal
will be let loose at sea. Some may go to zoos or aquariums but not a single one is released unless it is in good
health and able to feed itself .
When an animal to be released at sea is declared fit it

is taken by boat to one of the rookeries in the Channel
Islands off Southern California.
``We feel they do very well, once they are taken to sea,"
Andrews says. "If they have been in the ocean for years,
they won't forget how to take care of themselves in a
few weeks. But our problem lies in teaching young animals the basics of survival."
22
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An animal trainer feeds sea lions in the recuperation pens.

Facilities at the Animal Clinic include patio areas an
wading pools for larger animals like elephant seals, co
fined holding areas and pools for animals that must b
quarantined or require intensive care, large land space
(instead of cages) for birds, and a variety of specialize
poolsandtanks.Indoorareasareprovidedforverysmal
immature animals that require heat lamps and bottl{
feeding.

Research is another important as|)ect of the Anim
Clinic program. Marineland's experts and consultin
veterinarians are leaning much about the various par
sites that afflict marine animals, such as lung worm, th
number one killer. They are discovering why certai
animals are susceptible to different parasites, what th
parasites' life cycles are, and what kinds of medicationi`
are effective in eradicating them. Marineland is assiste¢`in this research by the Los Angeles County Veterinar.
Health Services Department, which performs autops
and clinical pathology work on behalf of the clinic.
After looking over some cases, collecting blood sa
ples and innoculating a few animals, Dr. Sweeney,
drews, and four handlers begin a hard chore: taking
bloodsamplefromanunwillingdolphinwholookswit
beady, I-dare-you looks, at the men descending th
tank's ladder.

SEVII

arineland animal trainers are tossed by a dolphin who's unwilling to give blood sample.

At first, after an Introductory spat, the men catch the that had a bullet removed from its hind quarters is
olphin and just as Dr. Sweeney is ready to stick the
sleeping heavily. The angry dolphin is swimming in his
eedle in, the tank looks like a washing machine at full
tank where tourists gape at him and children mistake
last. Arms, legs, heads, feet and a couple of fins thrash him for a shark.
bout for a split second and the dolphin is gone.
Somewhere near EI Segundo, a life-guard radios tbe
This is repeated three times before nets are brought
animal control patrol. A sick seal is beached near the
n. Still it's close.
Hyperion power plant. In less than an hour tbat seal will
Finally, the blood is extracted and the sample is then
be examined on the stainless steel table of the Union Oil
aken to the lab for analysis.
Marine Animal Clinic of Hanna-Barbera's Marineland
The seal pup awakens, screaming for food. The seal
and in a few weeks it will be released to the sea.
©
r. Sweeney (F`) and Scott Rutherford work on a sea lion who was shot with a pellet gun and taken to the center for treatment.
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both Eastern and Western Regions
designed to train and develop personnel as retail and commercial
sales representatives. According to
Fred Conrey, manager of marketing
instruction, Western Region, the
program was established to train
new employees "to perform in the
most effective and productive
manner." There are three main
methods of training: ``In-field,"

under the guidance of experienced
representatives where an MPD
trainee leams the ropes in an actual

"real world" atmosphere; ``On-Job,"

where training is integrated into
the employee's assigned job; and
``Classroom," where training
is given tc> a group of employees at

the Same time under traditional
classroom conditions. The program is designed for marketing
employees, and those changing
representative assignments.

(76)

MPD tralnees entering the Union Oil Development Center in Pasadena are (L-F.) Jay
Hang, Flich Amett, Jim Hindle and Peter Cortelyou, dealer prospect.

John L. Board, marketing instructor. explains
the details of running a service station to

Aida Ouzenian, a dealers wife who works
with her husband.
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lt takes anywhere from four months to a year to become a
certified MPD representative. Part of the course consists of
detailed classes. This basic products course is being taught by
Don Chaflin, commercial sales engineer, Los Angeles division.

M. J. `.Sieb" Siebenhausen, manager of marketing training.
Western Region, points to an MPD training report to Fred
Conrey. manager of marketing instruction, Western Flegion.
Siebenhauson is in charge of all training activrty. including
planning and development. Conrey is responsible for the
implementation of the existing training programs.
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Flich Arnett (L) and Jim Hindle, MPD trainees at the Pasadena center, roll a movable
service station "island" to the parking lot where trainees work on Minute Man Island

service procedures.

Jim Hindle practlces customer
relations with Marketing Instruc-

tor Jim Cassingham during
a practice run at the portable
service station.

AI the portable service station island, Jay Hong must go
through the entire process of proper Minute Man island
service. Here he practices filling a "customer's" aiutomobile

as Jim Cassingham observes the procedures.
26
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Tirainee Jay Hang listens to Casslngham explain the steps
necessary for proper under-the-hood check of an automobile.
Every MPD trainee receives extensive one-on-one instruc;lion
from a marketing instructor who then grades the trainee on
performance and learning.
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After the tra!nee completes seven
courses at the center, the classes move
to the key dealer training phase.
Here Jim Hindle listens to Kasem
Hathaidharm, a Union Oil key dealer in
Norvalk, explaining the necess.rty Of
proper inventories to maintain station

sales of tires, batteries and accessories.

Currently there are 46 individuals taking the MPD program in the Western Flegion. Hank Wolter, infield trainer and
senior retall representative, watches as MPD Trainee F+etail Flepresentative H. H. Smith works on sales promotion
with service station dealer Tlom F3ogers in South Pasadena.
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i=
Flich Arnett (L) and Jim Hindle (C) listen

to Jim Cassingham explain the performance procedures of Union Certified

Auto Care, a 43 chec k-point maintenance
service exclusive of Union Oil.

MPD traJnees must pass tests in
courses including business management, manpower management, lubricants sales development, gasoline and
island service, TBA sales and inventory
control and auto care.
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RED L. HARTLEy was awarded the Presidential Merit

Lj
Medal from President Ferdinand Marcos of the
Philippines in recognition of Union oil's role in developing geothermal resources in that country. Hartley,

tg`(

After the ceremony Marcos 0_) shakes hands with Dr. Carel
Otte, president Of the Geothermal Division, with Mrs. Hartley
and Geronimo Z. Velasco, minister of energy:

30

president and chairman of Union Oil Company, said it
was a pleasure and honor to accept the medal and the
accompanying
citation on behalf of those who made it
;;:;;;ire:
Union Oil started to drill its first exploratory geothermal well in the Philippines eight years ago. Today
geothermal energy from the Tiwi and Los Banos fields
is responsible for approximately 15 percent of the electrical generating capacity on the island of Luzon. With
these fields, the Philippines are already the second
largest producer of geothermal energy in the world,
second only to Union Oil's Geysers project in northern
California, which began 25 years ago.
The official citation President Marcos presented to
Hartley said, in part, "The involvement with the Philippine geothermal exploration program through the
Union Oil group began in 1971, an enterprise that has led
to the discovery and successful development of the first
commercial geothermal fields in the country, which has
significant implications to the economic well-being of
the Filipino people, apart from helping meet the increasing energy requirement of the philippines."
®
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report
44th UNICRACKEF] SOLD

In July, the Union Science and
Technology Division sold its Unicracking technology to VEBA OEL
AG, a petroleum corporation in
Gelsenkirchen, West Germany. The
sale involves the licensing of a
30,400 barrel per day Unicracking
process hydrocracking plant at the
VEBA refinery in GelsenkirchenBuer near Dusseldorf. The VEBA

plant will have the flexibility of
processing different vacuum gas oil
feedstocks to make naphtha and
kerosene products.
The VEBA Unicracker will be the
second Unicracking facility built by
Wintershall AG for their refinery in
Lingen and was started up in 1977.
Unicracking is a Union Oil develo|)ed process for converting lower
value, heavy oils into higher grade
products such as gasoline, kerosene
and diesel fuels.
To date, Union has licensed 44.

plants in eight countries including
the People's Republic of China, the
Ivory Coast, Taiwan, the West Indies and Canada.
Total Unicracking capacity
world-wide is 850,000 barrels per
day, making it the most widely used
hydrocracking process.

OFFSHOFIE DISCOVEFIY
IN NETHERLANDS

UNION OF CANADA COAL
PFIOJECT APPFIOVED

Union Oil Company of Canada,
an 86 percent owned subsidiary,
has received approval from the A1berta Energy Resources Conservation Board to mine a thermal coal
deposit near Hinton, Alberta,
Canada.
Owned 90 percent by Union of
Canada, the Obed/Marsh coal
properties have sufficient reserves
to produce three million tons of
saleable coal annually for about 40
years. Capital costs to bring the
mine into production are estimated
at S155 million with additional
capital of $240 million (1979 Canadian dollars) required during the life
of the mine. The project will pro-

Union Oil Company's Netherlands subsidiary has made a third oil
discovery in the North Sea.
The well, Q/I-8, was drilled by
Union Oil Company of the Netherlands and flowed at the rate of 1,446
barrels of 25.5 gravity oil on a 24`

64-inch choke from an interval between 5,289 and 5,312 feet. The
well is located 23 miles from the
Netherlands coast in 75 feet of
water. It is the company's third oil
discovery in the Q/1 block.
This discovery is on a separate

structure approximately three and
one-half miles north of the Helder
field, confirmed in May, and separate from the Helm field, discovered

vide employment for 200 to 400
workers during the construction
phase and about 350 people when
in production.
Final plans for the mine and related facilities should be completed
this year. Efforts are continuing to

in 1979.

secure long-term sales contracts.
With sufficient sales commitments
in place, construction could commence in 1981, with production

granted by the Netherlands government to develop Block Q/1 reserves.
The Union subsidiary holds an 80
percent interest in the 120,000-acre
block, with the Royal Nedlloyd
Group of the Netherlands holding
the remaining 20 percent.
®

planned for late 1983. Initial yearly
production of one million tons will
increase to three million tons
within two years of start-up.
Located some 160 miles west of
Edmonton, the Obed/Marsh leases
contain approximately 226 million
tons of bituminous coal deposits.

Additional exploratory drilling
on other oil prospects and appraisal
drilling on the three discoveries will
be done before development plans
are complete for Block Q/1. A production license already has been

The coal will be transported by
rail to the Vancouver area for sale
in Pacific Rim and European
markets.
31
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Cancer Society Bike-A-Thon. Well, almost nothing
could stop them, even though they could become delayed a bit. On the evening of the Bike-A-Thon, eight
brave Union employees rode in heavy rains amid 202
other riders on the marked, one-mile bikeway when
nearly half of the scheduled bicyclers from 53 companies in the Chicago area failed to show. But even these
hardy souls finally gave up to the weather fit only for
sturdy ducks wearing galoshes. Rather than forfeit the
pledge money, Union Oil administrators in the
Schaumburg offices allowed the remaining 20 employee
riders, stopped by the weather, to complete their miles
on the one-mile driveway around the company offices.
Who were these riders who racked up as many laps as
possible in the three-hour ride for the American Cancer
Society?

All 28 cyclists were Union Oil employees whose riding ability was solicited by the 76 Service Association, a

group of 15 men and women, which dates back to 1940.
The purpose of the association is twofold: one, to
accomplish various projects and other duties as deemed
appropriate to benefit the employees of Union Oil
Company and enhance the company's position as a
member of the local community. Second, to afford the
members an opportunity for leadership training and
personal growth by providing opportunities to exercise
and develop management skills, assume significant responsibility, engage in community relations and encourage and develop improved employee relations.
The original group was composed of only ten members and functioned as a part of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, eventually joining the Schaumburg Jaycees.

As time progressed, however-and because many of the
members did not live in Schaumburg-the group began
to feel it needed a new direction. The members felt
Schaurnburg should not be the sole beneficiary of their
projects. Thus three years ago the group broke with the
Jaycees, became a separate entity and added five more
members.

Jim Cherwin, an accounting supervisor, explains the
limited membership. '`We want each member to be able
to actively participate. There is no room for anybody
who doesn't. We have seven annual projects, so we don't
need more than 15 members. Current members nominate new employees when an opening arises."

A second limitation-that members must be between 21 and 39 years old-assures a good amount of
turnover in the membership.
SEPTEMBEPl/OCTOBEP,1980

The current projects undertaken by the service group
includes Junior Achievement, Crusade of Mercy (similar to the United Way), 76 Forum, American Cancer
Society Bike-A-Thon, Spring Art Fair, Santa Phones and
the Good Scout Banquet.
``One way Union Oil benefits from the group is that
the company doesn't have to set up any special committees to handle something like the Crusade of Mercy,"
says Cherwin.
John Fitzgerald, supervisor of government controlled
products and last year's chairman, comments on how
the group handles the Crusade. ``The association chairman names a committee chairperson and co-chairperson. It is their responsibility to form a committee
of interested employees and delegate responsibilities.
They coordinate the solicitors-who actually contact
individuals to contribute to the Crusade-by identifying which people they will contact, provide sufficient information about what the Crusade is and how
a United effort benefits the community. They obtain
payroll deduction sheets for employees, report progress
to the Crusade's offices and to Union's payroll department," he says.
``The nice part," adds Cherwin, '`is that all the work is
done by volunteers. We don't have to arm-twist anybody
to do this work."
And as the past and present chairmen agree, taking
charge of a project like the Crusade of Mercy or a Junior
Achievement company means leaming how to be a
manager. Fitzgerald says, ``Having all the nuts and bolts
thrown at a person and being able to pick them up and
put them together to make a total project develops
significant management skills. It gives total responsibility for a project from beginning to end."
Non-members of the service association are not
exempt from participating in projects, and sometimes
volunteering to help one of the projects can result in
becoming a new member.
Just ask Marylou Barrett, regional public relations
assistant. '`1 started out by telling one of the Junior
Achievement advisers that I'd be glad to help out if he
needed it," she says. "At first I was just filling-in when
somebody couldn't make it. Now I've been a member of
the association for almost a year and I am a full-time
adviser."

Eight advisers work with the high school age youngsters to teach them how to start their own companies. In
September they meet and decide what type of product
they would like to manufacture, such as last year's macrame wall hangings and tile trivets. Next, they elect five
company officers (president, vice presidents of adminis33

tration, finance, production and marketing) and issue
stock in the fledgling company at a dollar a share. That
money is capitalized into raw materials to produce their
chosen product. Later they sell the products and eventually, in December, the company is dissolved and

idea is to get the employees involved in showing some of
their crafts and skills, sharing them with others. We
took the idea from the Union Oil Women's Club Art
Show held at the Union Oil Center."
One of the most popular committees works hard for

liquidated-paying out a profit-if any-to the stock-

only two nights-but those two nights are enough to

holders. January marks the gathering of a new group of

give the volunteers a phobia about telephones.
``We send out a letter in December," says Fitzgerald,
``informing employees to tell their neighbors and rela-

potential businessmen and women.
"The students get a greater understanding of what our
econopiic system is," says Cherwin, "and a greater appreciation for business and profits."
Another project is the 76 Forum.
"The Forum is structured to give employees a better
understanding of both business and economic situations," says Cherwin. ``We have two speakers each year.
One is always from the company and the other is someone like Sen. Charles H. Percy or Rep. Philip M. Crane.
We issue an invitation to employees and spouses to
attend the dinner and speech."
The Spring Art Fair was only started by the association last year. ``We wanted to have something to cut
through the winter doldrums," says Fitzgerald. ``The

I.JJ.u.
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tives that they can have their children call Santa or
Mrs. Claus at this number. Four volunteers man the
phones with bells to jingle, and pencil and paper on hand.
Often we end up taking frantic notes when a little girl
reels off a list of 50 wished-for presents, then demurely
asks, `Santa read back my list so I can check that you
got it all., "
The Good Scout Banquet is a fund-raiser for the Boy
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Scouts of America, Girl Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.
Besides buying two tables at that event, the association
members also help throughout the year by judging
booths and projects at various Boy Scouts jamborees.
Both past and present chairmen agree that the 76
Service Association wouldn't be nearly as effective
without the support of Union Oil. "We also have a
designated moderator or coordinator with the company," says Cherwin. ``He's the official go-between for
the association and the company.
``S6me of the ways the company supports us is in

allowing us to use the facility's grounds to hold our part
of the Bike-A-Thon, by supplying us with flags and hats
saying `76' and allowing us the time to pursue the activities in addition to our regular duties," Cherwin
comments.

And how did the 28 riders do in the race against time?
"We asked all of the employees to participate," says
Barrett. People helped out by joining the riders, soliciting pledges, pledging money and coming to the second
half of the Bike-A-Thon held four days later to cheer the
athletes on. One ambitious biker, Rick Wuestenfeld,
unit supervisor stock reports and reconciliations, did

yeoman's duty during the three-hour stint. Circling the
one-mile track over and over, he pedaled to collect on
145 pledges. By the end of race against time he had
covered 43 miles and earned more than Sl,000 for the
charity single-handedly.
By the end of the day, Union's team had come in
seventh from a total of 53 companies competing in a
six-county area, and second in the northwest division.
More importantly, in the 804 miles they traveled they
raised $6,389.84 for the American cancer society.
©
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HAT STARTED As a community goodwill project

promises to become a yearly tradition for a
Union Oil jobber in Boise, Ida. The Goodman
Oil Company, a 55-year-old family-owned operation,
concerned about customer criticism of oil price hikes,
decided it was time to give back some heat of its own.
And that's exactly what it did.
The company, an exclusive distributor of Union Oil

products, sells heating oil and gasoline in Idaho, eastern
Washington and Oregon. It held a drawing to give away
7,000 gallons of heating oil to ten senior citizens on fixed
incomes who live in its area of operation.
According to Chuck Turner, a company sales manager, Goodman was overwhelmed by the response. "We
had boxes full of applications," he says, "mostly from
senior citizens and small farmers in the outlying area."
The program, which took place during the end-of-

year holidays, originated when Susan Goodman Smith,
36
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daughter of the company's founder, placed newspaper
ads about the plans. ``If you are 65 years of age or older,"
the ad said, '`and if you are on a fixed income and un-

able to meet fuel oil prices this winter, simply fill out
this coupon and bring it to any of the following service
stations or fuel distributors. If your name is drawn
at our drawing date, you will receive free 700 gallons
of heating oil Number Two which will heat the average
home for one winter. There will be ten winners."
Susan Goodman Smith says, "We wanted to let the
people in the city and in our area know we are still
hometown I)eople and are interested to help people who
need heating oil in our community.
"Personally," she continues, "I think it's nice to try

and solve problems in your own community."
Turner says that the company plans similar drawings
and other jobbers have indicated they have launched
similar programs.
®
SEVENTY SIX
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o ONE KNows exactly how old Pheidippides was

when he ran the 26 miles from Attica to the gates

?i,,.:of Athens to inform the Athenians their army had

chorage Mayor's Midnight Sun Marathon, and only
started running two years ago.

defeated the Persians in the plains of Marathon. Legend
has it that Pheidippides dropped dead after breaking the

Also participating in the race and placing 41st overall
was Rich Boyle, who works in the land department of
the Oil and Gas Division offices in Anchorage. Boyle's

joyoris news to the citizens of Athens.

time was 3:04.32.

No matter.
What is almost certain is that he definitely was not 64
years old.

But Donald Bradley, a 64-year old Union Oil employee
in Alaska, recently ran the distance of what the early
Greeks called the race of death and-although Pheidip-

pides' time was not recctrded-the Union 76 Division
office supervisor at Anchorage ran first in his age class at
5 hours 15 minut:s and 53 seconds.
Certainly, that time will not make Frank Shorter step
up on his training or send the legendary Olympic runners from Morocco to the sand dunes for more legstretching, back-breaking runs.
But 5:15.53 is an amazing time when one considers

that Bradley was running in his first marathon, the An-

One of the most grueling parts of the Midnight Sun
Marathon is a nine-mile stretch called the "Tank
Trail." It was there, with the trail covered with slippery
mud, that Bradley thought of quitting. But his persistence held out and his legs kept moving.
For Bradley, marathon races were out of the question
when his doctor first suggested he start jogging after
a biannual physical exam in 1977 raised questions on
his fitness.
Two years later, he went to the doctor for a stress test.
The doctor was amazed at Bradley's improvement. According to Bradley, he had been on the machine 19 minutes and still had not reached the designated heart beat
when the doctor told him to stop.
©

Don Bradley jogs through the 18-mile point on his way to finishing the marathon.

SEPTEMBEF`/OCTOBEB,1980

F+ich Boyle (L) and Bradley wish each

other success before start of race.
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WILLIAM M

Los Angeles Betinery

COILIEPI

VEPIN E. GPIMSHAW

Los Angeles. Ca

GERALD S

los Angeles, Ca

HOYT

ELMEFI A

Los Angeles. Ca
Memphis. Tn

LANG

THOMAS P MclNTOSH
DALE C MOONEY

Los Angeles Pletinery

JOHN C. PEABSON

Cincinnati, Oh

San Francisco Befinery

JAMES E F`ATH
LAWFIENCE D SMITH

W H Barber Co

Minneapolis. Mn

Phoomx, Az

GEOBGE ZIMMEF`MAN

20 YEAFIS
CHAPILES H

EFllcKSON

Los Angeles. Ca

West Coast Shipping
JEAN I GOOLEY
AMOS FI JONES

Schaumburg.11.

LC)UIS F LUCAS

Schaumburg` 11

WILLIAM J

Atlanta, Ga
San Francl5co, Ca

LUCCHESI

PAUL H WEF`FELMANN

Schaumburg, 11

Boaumom Flelinery

VEFIA A WESTFALL

15 YEAFIS
SANFOF`D S. BURKE

Los Angeles Belinery

IRENE M

Santa Maria Flelinery

DAF`LINGTC)N

Edmonds Torminal

WALTEPI a. EISENMAN

Columbus, Oh

JAN B HANSEN
JEF]F}Y D

MELVIN L

Brea, Ca.
Brea, Ca

.

Brea, Ca

OLIVIEFl

Union Oil Center

B'oa, Ca

Brea, Ca

FBEDFuCK L DOUGHEBTY

AUGUST 1980

Unlon 011 Center

Unlon 011 Center

Union Oil Center

SAMUEL A SNYDEF`

Broa, Ca

25 YEAF]S

MICHAEL D

Brea, Ca
Brea, Ca

GEOFIGE W. LASSEL

FllcHAFID E

15 YEAl]S

Brea, Ca
Brea, Ca

GOuDIE

DONALD L PITCHFC)FID
Union C)il Cemor

5 YEAf]S
Union Oil Con(er

5 YEAIIS

BOBEBT H STEBNS
JACQUELYN I WOODHOUSE

San Francisco. Ca
Los Angeles Rellnery

HULSE

KIESOW

LOUIS E

KONC. Jr

GAILJ

Chicago Belinery
Chlcago Plefinery

San Francisco` Ca,
San Francisco, Ca
Edmonds Terminal

LAHDE
MINIX

WAYNE W MCBFIIDE

WALTEPI ALBEPTSON

Brea. Ca

FIONALD W MCLEOD

Chicago

JOSEFINAM

DANIEL W MOFISE

Chicago Befinery

FIOSSANN D GUSMAN

Brea, Ca
Brea, Ca

P M

Chicago Pefinery
Chicago Pefinery

DUMDUM

NAGEL

STEVEN D LIGHT

Brea. Ca

TIMOTHyJ

unlon C)il Center

STEVEN D F]OBEF`TSON

Los Angele9. Ca

CHAFILES L

Brea, Ca
Brea, Ca

GFIACE F\

Union Oil Center
Unlon 011 Center
Union oll Center

CHAPILES F WONG

Brea. Ca

NOF`MAN H

SIMS

OLEABY

FIICHAFID C

PETERSON

30 YEAF]S

JAMES F SHFIEDL. Jr.

Chicago Flelinery

DENNISG

Chicago Fletinery

SING

Clnclr`na`i, Oh

JEFFFIEY F SMITH

Southtield. Mi

Crucago F]elinery

DALE F` SPANGLEFI

Union Oil Cenlor

NIEDERHAUSEF`

PllcHAPID M

45 YEARS
Burbank, Ca

C E BERNASCONI

HOWAFID W MOOFIE

Schaiimburg,11

STELLINA

San Francisco Plelinery
Minneapolls, Mn

MAFIY J STUEWE
JACK TULLIS

Savannah, Ga
Sam Francisco. Ca

JOSEPH K VICKROY

Umon Oil Center

SALLY A CHENG

Columbus, Oh

W L SPFIINGEFI

J U IJy 1980

15 YEAI]S

Cnicago Pefinery

San Francisco Pefinery
Cnicago Belinery

F`uSSELL

CAPIL D SMITH

UNION 76 DIVISION

F}ofinery

Schaumbiirg.11

FIEHNEFI

CHAFILES a SASSO

AUGUST 1980

W H

Log Angeles Rellnery
Chicago Plelinery
Honolulu, Hi

KENNETH HIGA

DIANE M

10 YEAFIS

DIANE DUNCAN
MICHAEL W FIOACH
KAREN A SIKKEMA

Schaumburg.11

LAWPIENCE T HAWTHOBNE

JOHN N

Chicago Bet inery
Bakerstield Terminal

HAWKINS

DAFICEL L

10 YEAFIS

Scnaumburg.11

IOF}ETTA L Fllls

JOHN P GAETZ

BAE LYNN HOFFMAN

DIANE E WEIGT

MAF`GARET MALLEN

Chicago Plelinery

DONALD FI HAMMEFI

FIAY C MITCHELL

20 YEARS

Los Angolos Flelinery

MACEDONIO FLOPES, Jr

BEULAH B0UCK

Colton Termlnal

Chlcago Retinery

EFilcKsoN

DONALD R EVANS

30 YEARS

25 YEAFIS
MILLEFI

Cnicago Pelinery
Bichmond Terminal

JOSE N DELGADO

aoBEFiTJ

Chicago Plelinery

Los Angeles Terminal

LEO D ERCHULL

Burbank. Ca

THOMAS FI

GEPIABD F BYKOWSKl. Sr
FIONALD DEFELICE

ANTOLIN GAPICIA-PIZAFIBO

Union Oil Cantor

Chicago Petinery

GF`EG J, CAGWIN

10 YEARS

Union Oil Cen`or

JOHN M ABEL

Schaumburg.11

BFIEEN

GEOFIGE F}. BROWN

GUENTEFI J HINCK

MALTE MC)LIN

Schaumburg,11

MICHAEL P. BEFIFIY

DAVID M

15 YEAFIS

unlon 011 Center

30 YEARS

ALBEFIT A TOTTEN

San Francisco, Ca

FIOXANA A BEATTIE
KENNETH L

35 YEAI]S

N

Sacramento Tarminal

WICKHAM

20 YEAFIS

40 YEAFIS

PIOBEFIT 0 HEOLEy

LELIAJ

0 YEARS

J U L:y 1980

HENf3y K pFmFiMANN

LUSABDI

FIAY F TAYLOF`

COF]POF`ATE

JOHN PI POWNALL

Los Angolos Terminal
Av'la, Ca
Norfolk, Va

KELLV

40 YEAFIS

5 YEARS

VICTORJ
Schailmburg,11

GARY NAJDOWSKl

Beaumon` f]elinery

GLEN 0 BUBK
Wosl Coast Shipping

AND TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

AFINOLD E KELLEY

GEBOULD H SMITH

JOHN F WILSON

EDWAF\D J. GARY

J U I:y 1 9 80

JOHN C HAVELV
CHAF`LES J MAILOY
LAVONNE M O'NEAL

40 YEAF]S

0C)N E PEDEFISEN

Brea, Ca
Broa, Ca
Bred, Ca

JACK G POTTS
GEOPIGE K STf]EETEB
JIM J, URIBE

GEOPIGE J wiLLEPr Jr

DENNIS E

J

BEBNIEB

EDDIE D BOOTH
DENNIS M CASTON

30 YEAF`S
PAUL u EmANTON

UNION SCIENCE

5 YEAPS

Chicago Flelinery

PIEPER

CHAFILES D VUNCK

Collins, Ms

STANLEY E
SANDFIA K

Los Angele§, Ca
Schaumbiirg,11

San Francisco PBlinery
San Franci§co Plelinery
Son Francisco Pofinery
Los Angeles. Ca
Schaumburg.11

Nederland, Tx

San Francisco Pefinery
Schaumburg,11

COFIDNEFI
DODO

DOMONIC D FEPIBABI
JULIE A GAUL

STEVENJ

GIAMPAOLI

Nederland, Tx

Chicago Plelinery

Anchorage Terminal

Edmonds Terminal
San Francisco Plelinery

Los Angeles, Ca
San Francisco Pelinery
Los Angeles Rellnery

PIOBEBT W. GBAY

W H Barberco
HAPIOLD L
LILLIE 8

MCKNIGHT

ANGELIKAM
FIOBEFIT E

Minneapolis, Mn

HAENGGl,Jr

Pure Transporlation Co
MEPCEB

PAFIMENTEFI

FIDEL L BIVEPIA, Jr

O'ney,

11

Chicago Betinery

Cnicago Betinery
Portland, Or
Los Angeles Pletinery

DOUGLAS M SPBAY

W H Barber Co
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Ch,cago,11

35 YEAF`S

PAUL M. HUFFINES

AUGUST 1980

Pure Transporlation co

40 YEAl]S

Van, Tx

THOMAS O MACKEY, III
INOCENCIO S

BEVERLY a MULLIKEN

MARTINEZ

KEy E PAF"ER

®5 YEAl|S
Savannah, Ga

CHESTEPI L COOLED

San Francisco Betinery

JOHN W GFuFFIN
DOREEN HAYNES

Dayton, C)h

San Luis Oblspo, Ca
Beaumont Belinery
Los Angeles Belinery

f]uSSELL a HIATT
JAMESG HOWABD
WILLIE a

JULIAN

VEFINON A

San Francisco Flelinery

F`OSE

ABDIN E POULSTON
JOHN SKEHEN

Los Angeles F`efinery

JAMES A TOLLEFSON

Los Angeles Plelinery

PIOY L

Beaumont Retlnery

Chicago Belinory

GEOF]GE A BONESS
HOFIACEJ BFlooM

Beaumont F`ellnery

Boaumom Befinery
Portland, Or

BPIOWNE

HOMEFI D DAVIS

FIOBEBT J

Chicago Betinery

DBISCC)LL

Log Angeles, Ca
Savannah, Ga

WILLIAM FYOCK
SIVEPllNE C

GPllFFIN

PETER G, HAFIPEFI

ROGEFI H HAY
APITHUR J

PLUT

HABF`Y a

S E

San Franclsco, Ca

WILLIAMS

OrangoTorminal

5 YEAFl§

LAWFIENCE JARMILLO
WILLIAM PI KBENKEL
LEONAPDA M LANGNEPI
MALCOLM P. OHMAN
BARBAFIA J OLSC)N

Cleveland, Oh
Southlield, Mi.

Ct`icago Pelinery

YOUNG

25 YEARS

Santa Maria Relinory
Beaumont Plolinery

CHEFllAN A SHULL

Los Angeles, Ca
Los Angeles, Ca

PAUL D KNIGHT

Los Angeles Terminal
San Francisco Plelinery

DANIEL V NOBIEGA

wiLLiAM H poaEBTs

Los Angeles, Ca
Seattle. Wa

L J TOFIKELSON

JERBY E TYHUBST

20 YEAF`S

La§ Angele§,Ca.

EIFIICH

F`OBEFIT H

HUEBEF`T

Scnaumburg` 11

MANGELS

Sctiauml)urg,11

Jiineau. Ak

TC)MMV L MORGAN

GEORGE E SYLVESTEFI
ROBEFITJ THEIS

sHmLEVA UMFLEET
Pure Transporlation Co

Olney,11

San Jose, Ca

JOHN W GFIUBB
HEPIBERT P OLDHAM
West Coast Shipp]ng

NOPIMAN C BBADFOBD
GEOFIGE W C00MBES, Jr
JAMES O NIXON
J D NOFIMAN
PLANT

JOSEPH F FlossI
THC)MAS W ST0y, Jr

JOHN L SCOGGINGS

Columbus, Oh
San Luis Obispo, Ca
Fleno, Nv

CURTIS J WAIDEN

Edmonds Termlnal

10 YEAFl§

JOHN R GFIOH
CECIL D. HOFIATH

JOE E. VAUGHN

M I d I a n a . Tx

20 YEAl]S
HAFIOLD E

Unlon 011 Cenlor

ADAIFI

Midland,Tx

DOBIS a. DAVIS

MAFIFIC)N

FIICHAFID M

s::::r;:::g: 8:
Los Angeles, Ca.

Sama Fe springs, Ca

Hoilma, La

Sanla Fe §prings,Ca.
Mldland, Tx

Orcult,Ca
Oklahomacity,Ok
Unlonoll center

Abbeville, La

Caspo', Wy

F`u8y J WALKEF}

5 YEAFIS
Houma, La
Houston, Tx

CC)OPEB

F`OBEBTG

Van Tx
Houma, La

HEAF`N

GAF`Y F LECOMPTE

Mldland, Tx

Van , Tx
Los Angeles, Ca

Bakersfleld. Ca
Lalaye`te. La.

DANIEL L QulJADA
WILFFIED J SCOTT
PATBICIA A

TlloMAS H

Lafayette. La

SONIEPI

SMITH

FIAUL TAFIANG0

Snyder, Tx

BUBKETT

Van, Tx
Van, Tx
Ventura, Ca.

EDISON CALLOWAY. Jr

20 YEAF]S

JACKJ

BANDOLPH

DONALDJ SUHOZA

CECIL FI

Mob'Ie. AI

l<ENNETH V ZEF`DA

BILLIE J

Midland. Tx

Anchorage. Ak.

FFIONZELL MYERS
LUTHEF` E

Worland, Wy

Casper, Wy

DILL

GOIN

AARON LOVETT

Los Angoles, Ca

DORIS A HEBERT
JOHN F HANSEN
MANUELJ PLOCHECK

DAVID L

BF`UNNEF`

MABGABET E
CHEFIYLJ

25 YEAF]S

GEORGE T WOMACK. Jr

Anchorage. Ak
Santa Pau]a. Ca
Va n , Th

Coallnga, Ca

MOF`BIS

Lavlngton, N

NOFIFIIS

M

Andrews, Tx.

MAXWELL P0BTEB

UNION GEOTHERMAL DIVISION

15 YEARS
DONALD H DAVIS

Santa Fe sprlngs. Ca.

MCFARLAND

J U I-y 1 980

Ventiira, Ca

Orcutt, Ca

5 YEAFIS

Houma,la

EFINESTA NEWELLJr

Orcutt. Ca

GILBEBTA BEINEMANN
MAFIY SCHMIDT

Santa Fe springs, Ca
Sanla Fe springs, Ca

WILLIAM P

Umon Oil Center

PUECELL

San`a Bosa, Ca

ALVIN S TIMMONS

AUGUST 1980

10 YEAFl§

15 YEAFIS
Union Oil Center

JAMES R BYER
DOYLE W FIEAD, Jr

10 YEAFIS

5 YEAFIS
STEVEN S ANDEPISON
THOMAS G. BBOWNING
CHAFILES T BUFIWELL

Portland Terminal
Schaiimburg,11

Chicago Befinery
Chicago Betinery
N ed e r I a n d , Tx
Edmonds Terminal
Chicago Belinery

Log Angeles, Ca
Pensacola, FI

Union Oil Center

KENNETH FOX

Houma, La

Schaumburg,11

SONGEPI

Houston, Tx
Casper, Wy.

MCKEE

Schaumburg,11

HARF`Y A THOMAS

MACK a GANEY, Sr

CLAFIENCE FI

Ventura,Ca

JOHN E CLAF]K

Los Angeles. Ca

JAMES M. PEDEFISON
WILLIAM C FloACH

FUNK

Union Oil Gen(er

SOPHIE M KPIAUZE

WILUAM E. LeBLANC

10 YEAFIS

30 YEAF`S

JOHNA MOODy

Madlson. Wi

DAHL

FUMAGALLI

Santa Paula, Ca

GABLINGEF]

CHESTEPI BOUTTE. Jr

Van,Tx
Santa Fesprings, Ca.

FIOLAND A NAQUIN

PATPllcIA L

Unlon Oil Center

KENNETH I

35 YEARS
EMMITTC HOWELL
DONALD L PIEDFEBN

Sam Francisco, Ca

Los Angeles F`eflnery

MANUEL V CASTILLO

MABK L

FIOBERT S DOUGHTY

ROBEFIT J

Mlnneapolls, Mn

15 YEAPIS

FAFIMEB

H ouston, Tx
Santa Fe Sprlng§, Ca.

DEDDE

E A Dezc)NIA

J U L:y 1 980

BILLIE L

EDGAPI A

l§le'on, Cal

BAF\NETT

BEULAH I

RAY MOHLEFI

Memphis. Tn
Schauml)urg,11

FFIANCES L

PIAUL V CASAF`EZ

Lafayelte, La

25 YEARS

8:|TaYLfsBHEAEE MO N Ds

UNION OIL AND GAS DIVISION

Schauml)urg.11

MARGAFIET W DeBEFIF`y

CHESTEP a DAVIS
POBEBT P DUNLOP

Unlon 011 Center

HALE B INGRAM

Chicago Relinory

Beaumont Plolinery

CLAYTON A WAILES

Los Angeles Terminal

GEBALD D CBUSE
PHILIP COATS

LINDA A BAUMBACH

Anchorage, Ak
Houston, Tx

ALLEN V Dilpc)NT

JOANNE G HOVDEN

15 YEAFIS

WINFOFID O
Atlaota. Ga

BABBABA A BUPDETT
DORIS A HAWKINS

VELDA K ALTIG

Los Angeles Belinery
Schaumt)urg, II

JOSE D SANCHEZ
LOUISE M SHABP

Schaumburg,11

Los Angoles, Ca
San Luisobispo, Ca

Nederland, Tx

Chicago F`elinery

MAF]VIN L WHITLEDGE

MAPllLVN E

Houma, La
Houston,Tx.

FORD A BANKSTON
JAMES E, BF\UMMETT

BOYD M

Log Angeles, Ca
Los Angele§, Ca

Cnicago Belinery

SIMKINS

ALLAN I

30 YEAFts
HENRy P. AF\CENEAUX

Las vegas, Nv.

CHAFILENE BEF`RV
STEPHEN R. CF`ILLY

BICKy L VINCENT

San Franclsco, Ca

VICTOBJ SLEKYO
L E STOVEFI

SHEPIFllLL S

Floss v WALKEFI
ALLEN L WFllGHT

HAND H SWENSON

lndianapolis. In

FluNYON

WILLIAM A

Houma, La
San Francisco Fletinery

San Diego Terminal

PIOGEPIS

SALCEDC)

EAFIL D

Pure Transportation co
GEFIALD J. VILLA

Chlcago Flefinery

BODEGHEBO

HAF`OLD M

Schaumburg. II.

Son Francisco Botinery
Chlcago Fletinery

HOWARD E PARFI
FuCHABDJ

Chicago Rolinery
San Francisco, Ca

CAB0L M. STPEETZ
HENPIY E VEBDON

Schaumburg,11

Chlcago Ftetlnery
Chlcago F`etlnery

MAGOLAN, Jr

WALTEF` R NEDLC)

ALBINA

Houston, Tx
Los Angeleg. Ca

Santa Marla Rellnery
Los Angeles, Ca

LASH

WALTEPI J

Los Angelos, Ca

EDWABD E SANDS, Jr
HELEN F STECK

Boaiimonl Rof lnery

HENDEf3SON` Jr

THUBMAN LEE HIGDON
EAFIL I

GOLDFllcK

GEBALD M

Santa Marla Reflnery

WHITE

WILLIAM a

Schaumburg. II

Columbus,Oh

JOHN E PEAFISON
ELVIA D SANCHEZ

JIMMIE D

Los Angeles Termlnal

FuCHAPID F DYHBMAN

Bakersfield. Ca

Vemura, Ca

M JOSETTE a HEBEFIT

La/aye«e. La

NEIL 8

Ardmore. Ok

HOFIN

CLAUDE D KITCHENS
GAF]F`y L NOLPH
MICHAEL D

RAIF]DAN

UNloN CHEMICALS DIVISION

Santa Pau[a, Ca

J U L:y 19 80

union Oil Center

25 YEARS

AUGUST 1980
WILLIE

40 YEAF]S

Ctiicago Plelinery
LESLIE

H

DINWIDDIE

DWIGHT A EBEF"APT
BONNIEC

TUNNELL

GEORGE VEAZEy

Santa Rosa, Ca

Olney.11,

DAVID V WILSON

Schaumburg.11

Santa Flosa, Ca

TEFIRy W KELLEY
PHILIP H MESSEB

Snycler, Tx

Ventiira, Ca

JOHNJ MATTHEWS

5 YEAFts

Houma, La

Houma, La

EAFIL COXEN, Jr

Santa Bosa, Ca.

WAFIFIEN A. SMITH

Lafaye«e, La

FBENCH

THEODORE

MCGIFIFl

Brea, Ca
Konai, Ak

Ardmore. Ok
Clay

C,'y,11

Van, Tx.
Lalayette, La.

39

15 YEARS
N,p'On, Ca

WA LT E FI A N D E FI S a N

Louviers, Co

WILLIAM COOK

Whito Plains, N Y

N. HENRI MASAFIKY

POCO GPAPHITE
J U L:y 1980
5 YEAFIS
JOHN ECKEBEFIGER

AUGUST 1980

a YEAFl§
Decatu r, Tx
DecaluL Tx

WILBUF`N FOX

CODY MUFIPHFIEE

Deca`u r, Tx.

HAPIOLD PIOBINSON

5 YEAF]S
EDWIN

Decalur, Tx

BFtAJEF`

Deca`ur. Tx

LAWF`ENCE LILES

20 YEARS

15 YEARS
TOMMI LOVEFIN

KENNETH S

WILDER, Jr

JOBBEPS AND DISTpllBUTOFIS

5 YEAF`S
Schaumburg. u.

DAVID TRIPLETT

NOF}MAN R. ASHBUF]Y

Aberdeen

FION V CHFllsTENSEN

lndonesia

CONF`ADJ

Arroyo Grando, Ca
Conshonocken. Pa.

J U I:y 1 9 80

London

PEFIRy

35 YEAFIS
K V.THORESON

AUGUST 1980

Modtord. Or

30 YEAF]S

15 YEARS

10 YEAFIS
I

MIKE M

L

HANVILLE

MCMlnnvllle, Or

Cnarlol`e. N.C.

CULLEFI

LaM[rada, Ca

WAINO A TAIPALE

0 YEAFIS

5 YEAFIS
LAWF`ENCE CPOFT

BAILLIE OIL CO

UNION OIL COMPANY

Kenai. Ak

CHPISTINE GELLED

Kenai. Ak.

LESTEB McCOY

Konai, Ak

DAVID P SCHWEINBEFIG

DONALD TEL§HAW

5 YEAF]S
a W BENNETT

J U I.y 1 9 80

LaMiracla, Ca.

Konal, Ak.
ALMANEILSON

,

AUGuST 1980
Calgary. Alborta

35 YEAF]S
Mlnnoapolis, Mn

Minnoapolis, Mn

WALTEB PANASIUK

Calgary, Alberta

JOHN F`OMANCHUK

Calgary, Alberta

Lincoln, De

35 YEAF`S
GoflDON BFIOTHEFl§ OIL

AUGUST 1980

30 YEAF]S
MAX TAITEL

40 YEAF`S
C J DONOVAN

20 YEAF]S

WELLS I WESCOTT

Victorville. Ca

30 YEARS

AUGUST 1980

EVEFIETT A OLSEN

E 0 8 LAUDEMAN

BIngen. Wa

F`. K. GAFIWOOD

Calgary, Alborla

25 YEAFIS

25 YEARS
B'oa, Ca
area, Ca.

VIF]GINIA D

FOFIT OIL CO

Ch,cago,11

ALLEN C

FIANDLE

Grand Junclion, Co

JUANITA S MUTTON
HELEN M

GEOFFFIEV W NASON

Mlnnoapolis, Mn

JOAN L HOLEMAN

BETTY J THOMPSON

Rawllng, Wy.

AUGUST 1980

FIZEPIELA

MOHAMMED LA1.lFF

La Grange, ln

5 VEAFIS

Unlon oll center

Talkeetna. Ak.

MOLYCOF]P

Kenal, Ak

PllcHAf]D LINK

F]ETIFIEMENTS

JULyl980
15 YEAFIS

FBANK T TOTH, Union 76 0ivision
Pacilic Palisades. Ca

10 YEAFIS

J U I:y 19 80

Questa, N M

GEYZA LOPINCzl

20 YEARS
H D MAXWELLJr

15 YEAI]S

Ouesta. N,M.

DAVID D. ADAMS, Union 76 0ivision

AUGUST 1980
25 YEAF]S
BOBEBT EISENHAF`T

40

MAY 1980

5 YEAl]S
GAFIRY DUNLC)P

WADE a LUNDSTFIOM

April 1980

louviers, Co

ROBEF`T JEZEK

UNION INTERNATloNAL DIVISION

Ch'cago,11

Pendleton, Or

EUGENE JENNE

La Mlrada, Ca
Atlanla, Ga
La Mirada, Ca

THOMAS J KEITH

Cookevllle. Tn.

KENNEDY GAS CC)
FI L HARGETT

25 YEARS
LEO E

COOKEVILLE OIL CO,

KING PETPOLEUM CO

5 YEAFIS
NATHAN COSTNEF`

Wythevlllo, Va.

10 YEABS

Kenai. Ak.

Kearny. N J
Schaumburg, u

PALAMAF]A

HEATH OIL CO

10 YEAf`§
Tamps, FI

DEF`BY

Vlrden,11

15 YEAf`§

15 YEAFIS
Bocleo, Ca

10 YEAFIS
KATHLEEN G

20 YEARS
TFil-COUNTy OIL CO

15 YEAI]S
0SCAB BODPllGUEZ

Lumpkin. Ga.

J U I:y 1980

Kansas City, Mo.

KING

Maupln. Or

A. E. TF`OUTMAN

UNION ENEl]GY MINING DIVISION

20 YEAF`S
CHABLES HAPKINS

Pulaski,Tn

3o YEAFts

25 YEAF`S

Schaumburg,11

SAM MAFISHALL

Plound Lake,11

OF CANADA LIMITED

Charlo`lo, N C

DAVID P SMITH

Peeble9, On.

S & S PETROLEUM CO

Unlon C)II Cont8r

LAWPIENCE NUDSON

Brulo. W'

. INC

MCFAFILAND OIL CO.

GEOPIGE N
Polling

DAVIS, Union 76 Division

Hillg.

Ca

JAMES JACKSON, Unron 76 Division
Valleio, Ca,

FPANK N, I)UNCAN. Union 76 DMsion

WILLIAM F LITTLE. Union 76 Division

MAPIGAPIET H

FF`ANCIS J

Now Lenox. II
September H,1941
GOBDON PIEYNOLDS. Union 76 Division

JAMES 1. HOLT, Union 76 Division
San Marcos, Ca
PAUL H JOBE, Union 76 Division

Lombard, II
November 9,1966
flussELL C SWABTHOUT Union 76 Division

Mokena, II
October 16,1945
MAPIGABET M JOHNSON. Union 76 Division

Beaumon`. Tx.

Janua/y 12.1948
HAMILTON. Union Chomical§

Shreveport, La
MILLEl]. Union 76 Division

APTil 10.1946

Gardena. Ca
CHAFILES W WALKED. Union 76 Division
Lemonl, II,
VEPIA A WESTFALL. Uruon 76 Division

CLAl]ENCE A. BECKETT, Unron 76 Division

october 12.1953

Aprn 11.1966

WINSTON D LAI]SEN. unlon 76 Dlvlsion

Jar`uary 27.1939

Aprll 14,1959

May 7,1946

March 4.1954

May 9.1949
JACK W POWELl, Union 76 Division

JUNE 1980

THOMAS G

PIOSCOE. Union 76 Division

San pedro, Ca

Portland, Or

May 10.1945

OTIS 8 ALLBED, Oil and Gas
Houston. Tx
March 9.1943
WILLIS C COOK. Union 76 Division
13eaumont. Tx
January 8.1948
VEF`A S, DAVIS. Science ai`d Technology
Long Beach. Ca,
CHABLES D DEEMS, Union 76 Division

EAFIL D

April 27.1980

Lander, \^ly

December 2.1979

Sollth Bend, ln

May 31.1980

San Francisco. Ca.
JOHN G BflowN, unlon 76 Divislon
Proscoll, Az

Juno 21. t980
Ap,il 3,1980

CHAPILES E 13UTTEF`FIELD. Oil and Gas

Scappoose, Or
EPINEST S ALLEN. Union 76 Division

Columbus. Ori
LEWIS M BOLLEPl. Union 76 Division

PIOSE B. BFIOSNAN. Union 76 Division

July 18.1960

CAPIL C YETI Union Chemicals
Fullerton, Ca

May ll.1980

MAFISHALL F BOwllNG. Union 76 Divlslon

Airoyo Grande. Ca
DEAN E OESEPr Union 76 Division

Nederlar`d. Tx.

liobron, Oh

CHAflLES BEVINGTON. Union 76 Division
San Marcos. Ca
April 14,1900
ELIZABETH K BODENHAMEFl. Union 76 Division

November 19.1947

SNELLING. Ur`Ion 76 Dlvlsion

Downers Grove` 11

I(ENNETH L STOUT Union Chemicals

Granlle Schoals. Tx.
Juno 24.1980
JOHN S CAMPBELL. Umon 76 Division
Macedonia. Ori
May 24.198o
THOMAS V. CAMPBELL. Union 76 Division
Phoenlx. Az.
Jiino 16,1980
LUTHEPI a

Orange, Ca

CAPITEFl. Union 76 Division

Hockessln. Do
FflANK D, CHAPMAN, Umon 76 Division

LAMC)N 8 TUNNELL. Union 76 Division

Port Necnes, Tx
June t 1954
JOHN F WILSON. Science aiid Technology
Anaheim. Ca
July 1,1940

San I)iega, Ca
lvAN E CFIANMEFl. Oil and Gas

EDWAPID F YOUNG. Union 76 Division

JACK T. DUBEE. Geotnermal
Austln, Tx

HOMEB 1, DONHAISEf`, U"on 76Dly'slon

November 28.1947

Leesburg. FI

BOY 1, EFIICKSON. Union 78 Division

Great Falls, MI
F`AYMOND L ESCOE, Uiiion 76 Division

Savannah. Ga

March 20,1948
BFIUNA V

September 4,1951

VIPIGINIA A, FABPIELL. Union 76 Division

Petaluma. Ca
JC)HN PI

September 24,19S2

GILLILAND. Union Criomicals

Kor`ai. Ak.

November 18.1960

PIOBEPIT N GBANFELDT. Union 76 Division

Manhattan Beach, Ca
Ellls I HAMNEF| Umon 76 Dlvislon

May 16.1945

Los osos. Ca.

GIOF`Gl. Union 76 Division

FIIct`mond, Ca
,
HABVEY D HOWABD. Union 76 Division

March 2.1956

February 16.1941

Santa Maria, Ca

April 14.1947

WILLIAM A LANGSTON, Jr . Union 76 Division
July 10.1941

Pt. Necl`os. Tx

December 23.1948

September 1.1947

Midland. Tx

Wildwood, Tx

Marsh 23.1951

FllcHAF`D W

BOBEF`T D HUMPHPllES. Union 76 DMsion
Boaumont. Tx,
November 17.1944
J 8 JOPIDAN. Oil and Gas
KUEHL, Union 76 Division

LING. Union 76 Division

Oe'ro,', M'
APITHUB H

January 2, 1951

November 27.1944
January 14,1940

Crystal Lake, 11

Beaumont. Tx
January 11,1946
EDNA M MINEB, Oil and Gas
Flsh Lake Novar, Ontarlo. Canada
March 27,1963
Af]VILLE OUSDAHL l{yung-ln Energy
Bellingham. Wa
July 15,1940
THEODOFIE W PPOUDFOOT. Union 76 Division

Pembroke Plnes, FI

October 12,1954

Bronxvlllo, N Y.

June 16,1958

Torrance. Ca

March 3.1969

Pensacola, FI

March 15.1949

BUFOPID THOMPSON, Union 76 0ivision
Charlolle. N C
November 7..944

Nodorland, Tx

Nederland, Tx

Beaumont. Tx

July 29,1940

DELLA D WEIDENHEFT Union 76 Division
Honolulu. Hi
September 20.1948
CAPIL D WILLIAMS, Union 76 Division

Joshua Treo. Ca

November 8..967

J u I:y 1 980

lN MEMol]lAM

l]OBEPIT E DEAL, Oil and Gas

Beaumon`, Tx

May 24,1943

May 27,1980

Temperance. Mi.

May 22,1941

April 16.1980

.

May4,1900

Apr.Ilo.1980
Aprll 0.1980

PIOY EVEBETT PEED, Union 76 Division
COFIF`lNE J

May 2, '980

SCOPISONE, Union 76 Division

May 26,1980

DAVID a STl]OTT Molycorp

Lakewood , Co

September l8, t952

Juno 30,1980

FPIANl( W. HAPloESTV. Umon 76 Divislort

May 8,1900
May 1.1980

June 12.1980
April 28,1980

May '0,1980
April 15,1980

AprlJ 9.1980

CALISE T. MILLEP. Union 76 Division

Port Neches. Tx

May '7, '980

PIUTH A MILLEf], Molycorp

Lcmpoc, Ca
JAMES E EKE. Oil and Gas
Long Beach. Ca.
f]OBEFIT L JAMES. Co/porate
North Hollywood, Ca
PAUL 8 OLACHIA, Union Chemicals

Long Boacn. Ca

MAl]CELEEN T BPIADFC)PID, Oil and Gas

HAND. Union 76 Division

San F]atael, Ca

Martinez. Ca

San Marino, Ca
SIDNEY D DANSBV. Oil and Gas

Long Beach, Ca

GLENN A BEF`GEPl, Union 76 Division

March 14.1980

CLABENCE FI

FBANK MADEFIOS. Union 76 I)ivision

Santa Marla` Ca`
JOHN W BUDDENBEBG. Union Chemicals

May 4.1980

February 14.1949

KAFll J HAISANl. Union 76 Division
Island Lake. n.

FLOYD La GPIAFFE, Oil and Gas
La Habra. Ca
EDWAPID LOWEBF`E, oil and Gas
Chula Vlsla. Ca,

APICHIE 8 PATTEFISON. 76 Division

BENNISON. Union 76 Division

March 30.1980

Mulberry, FI

DONALD E BAHN. Unlon 76 Divislon

Walnu( Creek, Ca,

CLAUDE A GPllFFITH. Oil and Gas
Tulsa. Ok.

Santa Marla, Ca

San Pedro, Ca.

CHESTEPI ALFOFID. Arai)ahoe Pipelino

WALTEB J Gol]DY. Union 76 Division

Plc)BEFIT D. JOHNSON, Union 76 Divisron

EMPLOYEES

VUNCK, Union 76 Divisian

April 6.1980

May 26.1980

Soulli Pines. N C
LESLEY PI HOLLAND, Oil and Gas

JAMES a SAVOIE, Oil and Gas
KENNETH PI TBADEPl, Scionce and Technolgy
Broa. Ca
October 19.1948

ETHEL GABLAND, Corporate
Los Angeles. Ca
DofloTHV V. GPIAHAM, Umon Cnemical§
Glendale, Ca
EDGAR L GOOLEY, Oil and Gas

Janilary 27.1947

Aprll 29,1941

San Marino, Ca.

April 12, t980

HUGO J FLUFiY. Union 76 Division

Cincinnali. Ot`

WILLIAM A WHITTED. Union 76 Division

December 16,1939

Fullerlon. Ca

June ls,1980

May 17,1980

Dana Polnt, Ca

CAPIL W FllcHAFIDSON, Jr„ Uruon 76 Divlslon

JAMES D, CLABK. Oil and Gas
Houston, Tx
AF`CHIBALD DAWSON. Oil and Gas

Comtarl, W V
W ALLEN ELY, Corporate
Founlaln Valley, Ca

JACK E POBTEFl. Union Chomicals

JollNNIE D SOWELL, Union 76 Divisian

PAUL D MENEFEE, Union 76 Divisron

JOHN J

May 19,1980

BPIADY L ELKINS, Oil and Gas

Compton. Ca

MOYSE. Uruon 76 Division

ELLI H PIODAEpl. Corporate

HAL LEDFOBD, Union 76 Division

CHAPILES D

FBANK E DFIEYEf], Oil arid Gas

Laguria Beacti. Ca

Nortriridge, Ca
January l6.1943
DELoflES D, JOHNSON. U"on Chemicals
Burnsville, Mi
November l6,1949
Ml. Prospect. Il,

Jurio 14, 1980

WILllAM PI JUPllNJAK, Oil and Gas

July 22.1948

LEON H HOLLOMON. Umon 76 Division

Long Beach. Ca

May 21.1980

ELWOOD DOWNS. Oil and Gas

PIOGEPI A JOHNSTON. Union 76 Division

Nederland. Tx
JACK HANCOCK. Union 76 Division
Beailmonl. Tx

KENT W

AUGUST 1980

Lakewood. oh
ANDi]EWS J OPIENS. Oi! and Gas
Huntlngton Beacri. Ca
PAUL G PITTENGEB. Union 76 DMsion

May 23,198o
May 21.1980
May 12.1980

Plc)NALD B PBOCTOFl, Union 76 Division

W Des Molnos. Ia
EDWAPID F PEINKEF| Union 76 DMsion

Lake Forest, lI
EPINEST H FIOBEf]SON, Oil and Gas
Seminole, C)k.

March 30.1980

April 20,1900
April 3.1980

HAFIOLD W BOOME. 011 and Gas

Canada, Tx
JESSE E SWAZE, Oil and Gas

Aprll 21,1900

FPANCES C. WFllGHT. oil and Gas
Mldland. Tx

Juno 27.198o

January 7,1952

FIOBEBT L THOMPSON, Oil and Gas
Laguna Hills, Ca.
LEsllE E WHITE, Union 76 Division
Huntmg(on, W V

RETIF]EES

February 3,1947

WILLIAM G AF`NOLD. Union 76 Division

Avenal, Ca.

May 28.198o

HEF"AN W, ASHEF`. Union 76 Divlslon

Long Beach, Ca
DEAN BAFllcKMAN. Union 76 Division

Ap''I '9,1900

April 24.1980

CALVIN C WISE. Union 76 Division

Martmez, Ca`
June 9.1980

Aprll IS.1980

Aprll 14,1980
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